
 
RETURNS FORM 

 
 

Item Name QTY Return Code/s Return Codes: Reason for Return 

   
1. Late arrival of parcel 

2. Looks different from website - style 

3. Looks different from website - colour 

4. Ordered more than one  size 

5. Poor quality - material is too thin 

6. Poor quality - material is too thick 

7. Poor quality - material is scratchy 

8. Poor quality - unsatisfactory workmanship 

9. Doesn’t fit - too long 

10. Doesn’t fit - too short 

11. Doesn’t suit me -  colour 

12. Doesn’t suit me - style 

Multiple reasons may be selected. 

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

 
Need to return something? 

*Purchase of SNEAKERGUARD, SLICKIESPINS and SLICKIESSTRIPES products are final and cannot be returned or exchanged. Mystery 
Box and Free Gift items are also not eligible for returns or exchanges. Purchases made using discount codes are not eligible for returns or 
exchanges.  

We reserve the right to reject any returns that doesn’t fulfil our returns policy.  If it does not pass our checks, returning the products to you will incur 
additional shipping fees. 

 

Here’s how it works: 

1. Indicate the item(s) you’d like to return and the relevant return code(s). 

Enclose this form in your return parcel. 
2. Mail your parcel back to us at the address indicated (below). 
3. Once your return has been processed (within 14 business days from our receipt date of the parcel), a gift voucher code with one 

year validity will be issued to your email. 

 
Need assistance? 
Write us at slickieslaces@gmail.com– We’re happy to help! 

 
 

Via courier, post your return(s) to: 

 
SLICKIES RETURNS 
9 LORONG LEW LIAN 
#06-03 
Singapore 536494 

 
Postage costs are not covered by Slickieslaces. It’s important to choose a traceable mode of postage to ensure your parcel reaches us 
securely. Please hold on to your postage tracking slip until you receive confirmation that your return has been processed. 

Your return(s) should reach us within 14 calendar days (local orders) or 28 calendar days (international orders) from delivery 
date. 

For more information about our returns policy, visit https://www.slickieslaces.com/pages/return-policy 

 

Order Number: 

Order Date: 
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